
TESC Satellite Food Bank 
 Volunteer Training Guide 2018-2019 

 
The TESC Satellite Food Bank is open every Tuesday from 4pm – 6pm in Seminar II E2115, the 
Center for Community Based Learning and Action (CCBLA).  
 

Set-Up Volunteer (3pm – 4pm) 

Set-Up: 

+ move red chairs away from the Big Table 

+ place sandwich board on Red Square 

+pull back curtains to show shelf-stable items 

 

Food Preparation:  

+ if any, place refrigerated items in the refrigerator 

+ restock shelves with self-stable items 

+ check produce boxes for mold, soft spots, etc. and collect in a separate box (use gloves!) 

+ run any extra boxes down to the downstairs storage closet 

(storage key is inside the Food Bank office, second drawer of gray filing cabinet)  

+ arrange boxes around the Big Table 

+ take out boxes of canned items (inside tall shelf) and place on Big Table 

 

Resource Table: 

+ set up laptop on check-in table, login, and open up Link2Feed  

+ organize Client Intake Forms, clipboards, and pens on table 

+ place any additional resource handouts or free stuff next to check-in table 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Check In and Clean Up Volunteer (4pm – 6:15pm) 

Check-In:  

**volunteers doing check-in will have their own separate training on how to use Link2Feed** 

+ welcome folks to the food bank! 

+ use Link2Feed to sign in folks 

 

Vibe Checker:  

+ introduce new folks to the food bank  

+ talk about the following: 

 - where the bags and boxes are 

 - number cards on the shelves 

 - supplemental and full visits (remind them of the difference)  

+ clear out empty boxes from the Big Table 

+ watch out for moldy produce 

+ be available to answer questions 

+lead other tasks as needed 

 

Clean Up: 

+ return the sandwich board to the CCBLA Food Bank office 

+ close down laptop and return to CCBLA Food Bank office 

+ clear check-in table and return to CCBLA office 

+ clear big table by carrying boxes to shelves, storage, refrigerator 

+ wipe off big table of any dirt and/or water 

+ return red chairs around big table 

+ take moldy produce to compost 

 
Contact:  
Richelle Enriquez  
Hunger Free Coordinator – Americorps VISTA 2018-2019 
enriquer@evergreen.edu 
Center for Community Based Learning and Action (CCBLA)  
Sem II E2127 

mailto:enriquer@evergreen.edu

